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Webster Denounces Litter In Town;
Collection Cost Exceeds Budget

By I. J. Parker
The untidy appearance of Greenbelt drew a “heated” com-

plaint from Ralph Webster, president of Greenbelt Veteran Hous-
ing Corporation, at last Monday night’s city council meeting.
Webster declared that keeping the city clean was primarily a mu-
nicipal problem, and called for the city to provide leadership in
this field. He demanded strict enforcement of city ordinances con-
cerning cleanliness.

As an example of unsightly con-
ditions, Webster pointed to litter-
ed roadsides in Greenbelt and on
the approaches. He stated that
the poor appearance of Greenbelt
has come to the attention of im-
portant people. The Commissioner
of the Public Housing Administra-
tion, the head of the GI Loan
Guaranty office, and a visiting
English architect were cited as ex-
amples of well-known people com-
plaining publicly and privately of
their disappointment in the ap-
pearance of Greenbelt. Their
chief reaction, Webster declared,
is “what the hell has happened
to Greenbelt?”

7 Long Years
City manager Charles McDon-

ald answered, “We are trying to
reclaim', in a short time, seven
years of deterioration under Public
Housing Administration.” The
Federal government gave mini-
mum care to the city, McDonald
stated, while it was anticipating
getting rid of Greenbelt. The local
PHA office had a very difficult
time getting money to maintain
the community. McDonald added.
However, the manager explained,
he was heartened by the hard work
individual citizens are undertake
ing to beautify their homes.

Mayor Frank Lastner put part
of the blame on GVHC. He said
new home-owners and people mov-
ing from Greenbelt are responsi-
ble for much of the trash littering
the community. The city is now
in the process of distributing cards
explaing the ordinances govern-
ing trash and garbage disposal, he
disclosed.

Trash Grows
McDonald informed the council

that the city has collected more
trash in the past six months than
in the past six years. He declared
that the city has gone above its
original budget estimate in this
department and the council should
expect an increased figure for this
department in next year’s budget.
There are two trucks busy each
day picking up trash on special
calls, McDonald disclosed.

Both Webster and Lastner ad-
mitted a good educational cam-
paign is necessary to arouse the
citizens on the need for commu-
nity cleanliness.

Church Plans Annual
Reception For Teachers

The Community Church’s an-
nual reception for school teachers
in the Greenbelt area will be held
in the social hall of the church
on Sunday, October 25, from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Native folk dances by a group
in costume from the Philippine
Embassy will be the feature of the
evening. There will also be songs
by Norma Knauer accompanied
by Maxine Boyar, both seniors at
Northwestern. The reception will
be preceded by organ music played
by Elizabeth Goetze from 7 to 7:30
p.m.

The principals of Greenbelt Jun-
ior High, North End and Center
Elementary Schools, and North-
western High will introduce mem-
bers of their faculty and staff.
Leaders of community civic and
social groups will also foe intro-
duced as special guests.

City Provides Space
For Commercial Parking

Parking space will be provided
by the city for large moving vans
and trucks, it was decided at the
city council meeting last Monday
night. The parking space is near

the warehouses next to the dispo-
sal plant.

The move to provide parking

space for trucks was taken after
many complaints about trucks
parking overnight on city streets
reached city council members.
They were considered traffic haz-
ards and unsightly.

Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration has appointed a commit-

tee with Ed Burgoon as chairman,
to study the lack of parking space
in Greenbelt, and to alleviate some
of the parking problems of indi-
vidual residents, it was disclosed
by Ralph Webster, GVHC presi-

dent. Many residents have com-
plained that motorists living in

apartments are using parking

space in residential courts after
failing to find parking space else-

Webster appealed to the
'city for police enforcement of
parking violators.

City manager Charles McDon-
ald declared that the courts are

still GVHC property and the
“crime” is stressing rather than
illegal parking. He stated that
the courts are properly public

areas, however, and the city and
GVHC will cooperate in the mat-
ter.

Noted Guests Speak
At Church Sunday

Miss Alice M. Huggins, a mis-
sionary who has been imprisoned

by both the Japanese and the Chi-
nese Communists, will be one of
two featured speakers at Com-
munity Church services this Sun-
day, October 25.

She will speak at the 9 a.m.

service and will address the adult
and senior high classes of the
Church School at 10 a.m.

Miss Huggins, who was princi-

pal of the Goodridge Girls School
near Peiping, China, for 25 years,

was imprisoned by the Japs at a

prison camp in Manila for two

years during that period. After
returning to this country, she
taught Chinese for one year at the
Yale School of Missions.

She then returned to Peiping
only to be interned by the Chinese
Communists in her own school for
18 months. She was released and

allowed to return home one year

ago. Miss Huggins was the last
American Board Missionary to
leave China.

Speaking at the 11 a.m. service
will be Mrs. Harold C. Kelleran,
director of the Department of
Christian Education at the Wash-
ington Diocese of the Episcopal
Church since March, 1946. Mrs.
Kelleran is also a member of the
faculty of the Episcopal Theolo-
gical Seminary in Alexandria,
where she teaches the course.
“The Parish Educational Pro-*

gram,” in the department of pas-
toral theology.

The dog-owner had been warned
that the dog was vicious, and
Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration had sent a letter to the
resident warning that keeping a
dog was a violation of the home-
owner’s contract. Mrs. Trudeau
declared that the owner has prom-
ised to keep the dog under obser-
vation for 10 days., as required by
law.

City manager Charles McDonald
stated that the dog-owner had pre-
viously been taken to court on a

similar charge, but the case was
dismissed by the judge. The mag-
istrate declared that he did not
think the city of Greenbelt was

within its rights.

Mayor Frank Lastner advocated
that court proceedings be continu-
ed against dog ordinance violators,
and that city solicitor Ralph Pow-

ers be present at court to repre-

sent Greenbelt. It was disclosed
by Abe Chasanow, GVHC attorney,
that civil court action is anticipat-

ed against this and future con-
tract violators. The party involv-

ed is alleged to have declared “I
beat the city on this rap, let GVHC
try to get me.”

Mrs. Trudeau explained that
she was called from work, and had
to take leave without pay to at-

— 'tend her child.

The owner of the dog, who re-

sides in the 4 court of Laurel Hill,
told police officers that the dog had

been innoculated for rabies, but
could not recall the date.

City ordinances provide that no

dog can roam public property with-
out a leash, a muzzle, or without

the company of a competent per-

son. GVHC contracts with home-
owners provide that keeping pets

is prohibited. Mayor Lastner de-
clared that the city has gone as

far as it can to protect residents
from dogs, and called for more

stringent enforcement of GVHC
contract terms. Ralph Webster,
GVHC president, declared that his
corporation will take all legal

steps necessary to force residents
to comply with the contract.

PTA’s, Co-op, Sponsor
Book Fair Nov. 4-7

“The Magic Land of Books” is
the theme for the first annual
jointly sponsored PTA-CO-OP

Book Fair to be held November
4-7 in the Greenbelt Theatre.

Over 200 juvenile and adult
books will be on display for book
lovers to browse through. A SI.OO
deposit will be required for each
book ordered. Many more books
other than those on the display

tables can be ordered from a sep-

arate list available at the Fair.

Each participating PTA will
earn a commission on all books
ordered by its members. For a

PTA to receive credit, however,
each purchase, when placing his
order, will have to indicate the

PTA to which he belongs.

A customer discount of 20% has
been set for all non-price fixed
books, with a 10% commission go-

ing to the individual PTA’s. On
price fixed books, each participat-

ing PTA will receive the full 30%
commission, less a small fee to
cover handing and shipping
charges.

Dog Ordinance Will Be Enforced;
Resident Complaints Forced Action

Violators of the dog ordinance willbe taken to court, it was
disclosed at last Monday night’s city council meeting. The
decision to prosecute to the legal limit was made after Mrs. Fer-
man Trudeau appeared before the council and demanded that the
city take definite action on loose dogs that roam the community.
She stated that her child had been bitten by a dog owned by an-
other resident. When Officer Austin Green attempted to appre-
hend the animal, the officer was attacked by the dog.

This is the largest of major
water supply improvement proj-
ects planned by the Washington
Suburban Sanitary Commission
for the Prince Georges County
portion of its Sanitary District.

The construction program, con-

sisting of six projects to cost an
estimated $2,825,400, is designed
especially to assure an adequate

water supply for the rapidly de-
veloping area of Prince Georges

County southeast of the District
of Columbia.

A 42-inch supply line will be
laid from the Patuxent filtration
plant near Laurel to Glenn Dale
Road at Greenbelt. The length

of the line is estimated at nearly
eight miles and the cqst is $1,725,-
000.

It .has been pointed out by the
commission’s chief engineer, Har-
ry B. Shaw, That the full capacity
of this water main would not be
immediately available to Green-
belt because there is not sufficient
capacity at present for distribu-
tion of the full 30 million gallons

per day.

Telephone Men Explain
Problems To Council

Two representatives of the
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company spoke before the

city council last Monday night to
explain the problems of the com-

pany in Greenbelt. They admitted

there have been many complaints

about phone service, but that the

complaints have diminished now
that service has improved.

Verl D. Ward, area manager of

CPT, disclosed that Bell Labora-
tories are now working on a de-
vice to provide “intercept” serv-

ice to local phone subscribers. The

device would automatically call,

the operator if a non-existent
number is called, or a number that

has been changed. “It is a tough

problem to lick with the Greenbelt

equipment but we hope to solve it

shortly,” he stated. Greenbelt
equipment was the newest and

latest in 1937, when it was in-
stalled, lie explained.

General manager Frank Holmes
stated that Grenbelt residents will

soon be able to dial numbers as

far away as Baltimore, Hagers-

town, and Annapolis, when new
equipment is installed. Date set

for the installation is March, 1954.

Only 20 residents are waiting for

phones in Greenbelt, Holmes dis-

closed, and about 120 are waiting

for improved phone service.

Mayor Lastner stated that he

personally found service improv-

ed. He had dialed the operator

that evening, in fact, and was

shocked to get the operator im-

mediately, he said. “I was scared
to death,” he stated. Holmes as-

sured him the improved service
was not designed to frighten sub-

scribers.

*

National Education Week
The week of November 8 has

been set aside as National Educa-
tion Week. Greenbelt schools will

be open for class visits during that
week. Parents are urged to take

advantage of the opportunity of
witnessing a typical portion of

their children’s school day in op-

eration.

Water Supply Line Planned For County;
30 Million Gallon Capacity For Greenbelt

By Russell Greenbaum

Construction is soon scheduled to begin on a water supply line
to Greenbelt which will cost nearly two million dollars and will
eventually supply the city with an estimated capacity of 30 mil-
lion gallons per day.

HOW WELL DO YOU
KNOW GREENBELT?

(Answers on Page 4)

1. Why are there street lights
on Crescent Road out past
the lake and not out South-
way to Edmonston Road?

2. Under whose jurisdiction is
the new intersection of the
Glenn Dale Road and Green-
belt Road?

3. Does the city have a plan for
leaf collection this fall?

4. May residents burn leaves in
the yard?

5. Is the water at Indian Spring
(recreation area reached
from the lake) pure to drink?

PTA Plans Discussion J

Meeting Tuesday Night
What is a “progressive” school?

Is the Greenbelt Center school
“progressive” ?

What constitutes overcrowding
in a classroom?

W rhat is the California achieve-
ment test and how do Greenbelt
children score on it?

These and other questions re-

lating to our schools will be an-

swered by experts and discussed
by parents and teachers at the

Center School Parent-Teacher
Association meeting next Tuesday

night at 8:30 p.m. in the social
room.

Speakers announced for the

meeting are George H. Robinson,
Assistant Superintendent of

Schools for Prince Georges Coun-

ty, and Miss Emma Bowman, area

supervisor. Their talks will cover
administration, curriculum, and

methods.
Opportunity to visit classrooms

will be extended to parents from

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. prior to the meet-

ing. During this period the teach-

ers will be in their rooms to wel-
come parents, and displays of cur-

rent projects may be seen.

Parents of kindergarten chil-

dren are invited to a meeting in

the kindergarten room from 7:45

to 8:30 p.m. to discuss problems of

that group with the teacher, Mrs.

Wallace Smith.
Mrs. James Daly, program com-

mittee chairman, informed the Co-

operator that next Tuesday’s pro-

gram is planned specifically to

answer the many questions in par-

ents’ minds with regard to the

County school system. It is hoped,

she said, that it will be particu-

larly informative to parents new

to the County.
Assisting Mrs. Daly on the pro-

gram committee are Miss Hannah
Long, principal, Mrs. Fred
Thompson, teacher, and Morris
Solomon, Mrs. Emanuel Dondy,
and Mrs. Nelson Chapman, par--

ents.
Refreshments will be served at

the close of the meeting.
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Girl Scout Week Oct. 25 - 3119
More than 2,000,000 Girl Scouts throughout the country will

participate in the observance of national Girl Scout Week, Oct. 25 -

Oct. 31 in memory of the founder of Girl Scouting in the United
States, the late Juliette Gordon Low, who was born in Savannah,
Georgia, October 31, 1860.

One of the highlights of this year’s national observance of
Girl Scout Week willbe the publication of the tenth edition of the
Girl Scout Handbook containing up-to-date information on Girl
Scout activities and describing new badges. Although this ed-
ition of the handbook contains much new material it outlines the
same basic program that Juliette Low introduced to American girls
nearly 42 years ago.

Girl Scout Week opens with Girl Scout Sunday (Oct. 25) when
Girl Scouts attend their churches in uniform. Monday is Home-
making Day; Tuesday is called Citizenship Day; Wednesday is
Health and Safety Day; Thursday is International Friendship Day
with a “Hands-across-the-sea” theme; Friday and Saturday are
Arts and Crafts and Out-of-Doors Days. Many local troops will
observe these days with hikes, outdoor cooks and overnight camp-
ing. v

Girl Scout Week should not be confused with the Girl Scout
Birthday celebrated on March 12 in commemoration of the day the
first troop was formed in this country.

United Nations Day - Oct. 24
Eight years have passed since the United Nations was estab-

lished in San Francisco. They have been eight difficult years. The
peace and security which we thought the UN would bring have
not been entirely achieved. Indeed, many people have become dis-
illusioned with the world organization. But the majority, from
the President on down, still support the UN as an instrument for m
international cooperation. This support, however, has beeh tem-
pered by the cold war in Europe, the hot war in Korea, and the
many, many serious problems of the past eight years. It is no
longer the wide-eyed, idealistic support of 1945. Our support to-
day has a quality of depth and realism.

We recognize the necessity for revisions in the UN charter.
The questions of the big-power veto, the relationship of the Se-
curity Council to the General Assembly, disarmament and the
control of atomic weapons, among others, all have to be examined
and reexamined. None of these questions are susceptible to easy
solutions.

But one fact stands out that this country continues to sup-
port the United Nations. If the UN mechanism needs an overhaul,
then we willput our mechanics to work overhauling that machin-
ery. We must make the UN an effective instrument for coping
with the tremendous problems it faces. For only through con-
certed action can the nations of the world learn to live in peace.

And only in a world organization is there even the hope that
these nations can learn to take such concerted action.

UN Day Celebration
Scheduled At U of M

A “Salute to the United Nations”
will be held at 3 p.m., Sunday, Oc-

tober 25 in the Central Auditorium

4 on the University of Maryland

campus. Governor Theodore R

McKeldin will be the principal
speaker when he accepts a scroll

containing signatures of hundreds

of Prince Georges County resi-

dents. The scroll was designed to
give individuals an opportunity to

voice appreciation for the many

occasions during the existence of

the United Nations when it “suc-

ceeded in halting blood-shed, stop-

ping aggression and improving the

conditions of life for millions of

people”, and to give support to

President Eisenhower’s recent

statement that “the need for the
United Nations is greater than

ever before and its success de-

pends on the extent to which its

members give it support”.

The meeting is open to the pub-

lic and was arranged by a number
of county organisations. Coop-

erating organizations include, the
Prince Georges Council of Church

Women, College Park Branch of

the American Association of Uni-

versity Women, the County Coun-

cil of PTA’s, County Civic Federa-

BAZAAR AND BAKE SALE
The Mowatt Memorial Metho-

dist Church is holding an annual
Bazaar and Bake saleon Friday,
October 23,in front of the theater
beginning at 10 a.m.

Parcel post packages, white ele-
phants, handmade jewelry, fancy
crocheted work, aprons, luncheon
sets, Christmas cards, crayon
aprons, and baked goods are just a
few of the items that will be for
sale.

The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service is sponsoring this
event and urges everyone to come
early to make their selection.

tion, Prince Georges Council of
Homemakers, the Council of Dem-
ocratic Women, the Greenbelt and
University Park Chapters, Coun-
cil of Jewish Women and the Lea-
gue of Women Voters of Prince
Georges County.

In addition to the address by
Governor McKeldin there will be a
puppet show, “The Three Men on
an Island” produced by the North-
western High School Puppet
group, choral music by volunteers
from the University Choral group
under the direction of Mr. Fague
Springman, a Japanese solo by
Toshio Keta, and Philippine and

American folk dances.

our neighbors
By Dorothy McGee, phone 8093

Mr. and Mrs. William Kern
came down from their home in
Reading, Pa. on Tuesday to spend
several days with their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Kern of 5 Woodlandway.

Sid and Dorothy Spindel moved
this week to Silver Spring.

Art and Marian Hatton, 45-E
Ridge had as house guests for a
couple of days, his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hatton of Bound

Brook, N.J.
Mrs. Donnie Wolfe, 29-B Ridge

came home Sunday from Prince
Georges Plospital after undergo-
ing an appendectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sillaman,
4-G Plateau Place announce the
birth of a son, Robert Randy on
October 12 at Prince Georges Hos-
pital. They have another son,
Ronnie, almost two. The grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crof-
ford live at 20-N Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Bronstein
who moved recently to 9-M South-
way have a new phone number,
GR. 4-6116.

Did you happen to read in the
News about two weeks ago a
heart-warming little item about
Leonard E. Mikesell, 49-E Ridge
Road? It was from the apprecia-
tive owner of a wallet, containing

$76.00 that had been lost on a
trolley car and later that day re-
covered by Mr. Mikesell, operator
of the car. The woman told the
News, “With all the crime and
violence you hear about these days,
I thought you’d like to hear some-
thing pleasant for a change.” We
are glad to see affirmed something
we know already, that some of the
nicest people live in Greenbelt!

Congratulations to the following
families who recently added infant
sons to their households: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hild, 26-A Crescent,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harris, 2-E
Bast way, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

-Trlammefsla,' V36-G CresSerrfc, Mr.
and Mrs. James Rowland, 16-N
Ridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mann, 52 Ridge.

Richard F. Ulbrich of 14-N Ridge
Rd., who was employed by the
Navy Department, Bureau of
Ships, was one of those presented
an award Tuesday, October 20,
for submitting a beneficial sugges-
tion to the Bureau.

The awards were presented by
the Chief of the Bureau of Ships,
Rear Admiral Wilson D. Leggett,
Jr., in a special ceremony con-
ducted during the weekly session
of the Chief’s Planning Council.

Ulbrich showed how certain
large envelopes could be reused,
and an article on his suggestion
was published in the Bureau’s
Daily Administrative Bulletin. He
was awarded $lO for his sugges-
tion. Ulbrich, who had worked
for the Bureau for the past year
and a half, has resigned his po-
sition to enter private industry.

Good Attendance Marks
First Baptist Service

The Greenbelt Baptist Chapel
will hold all services in the Com-
munity Building (.Center School).

There were thirty present in the
Sunday School, J. S. Stewart serv-
ing as Superintendent, it was an-
nounced this week. Thirty-seven
attended morning worship service,
seven presenting themselves for
church membership, one coming
for baptism. Albert Neimeyer
seerved as chorister and Mrs. S. L.
Taylor was in charge of the nur-
sery, caring for six children.

Mrs. J. S. Stewart served as
Training Fellowship director, with
thirteen present, and fourteen at-
tended the evening worship serv-
ice.

Th worship services are held in
the Home Economics room, and
rooms are provided for Sunday
School departments. Prayer Meet-
ing, Thursday, 8 p.m., is held in
room 201. A Nursery for small
children is maintained during both
the Sunday School and morning
worship service.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. R. Strausburg, Pastor

Residence 42-L Ridge Road
Harry B. Miles, Associate Pastor

Sunday, October 25: Session of

the Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Classes for all ages. Worship and
sermon by the Pastor 11 a.m. Ser-
mon topic, “Mind the Light.” Spe-
cial music by the Junior Choir.
All Sunday services are held at
the North End elementary school.

THANKS
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the children of
Greenbelt and their parents for
their fine support of the movie
shown last Thursday for the bene-
fit of the Nursery School. We are
very sorry that the second cartoon
was not shown as odvertised and
hasten to report that this was due
to an error at the film exchange
and not at Jack Fruchtman’s of-
fice from whom we received fine
cooperation.

MRS. SAMUEL VERNOFF.
Ways and Means Chairman,
Greenbelt Cooperative
Nursery School.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL
For three weeks now, unexpect-

edly and delightfully, we have
been receiving the Cooperator. We
do not know to which one person
we are indebted, and we hope that
thru this letter he will learn of
our increasing gratitude.

Reading over the familiar col-
umns as eagerly as we ever did,
we are forcefully reminded of a
fact that we have never really for-
gotten : that Greenbelt is not
merely a place to live, it is away
of life.

And that is what we’ve missed
since we’ve been in California, de-
spite the sunshine and cool sum-
mers. In the two years since we
left Greenbelt we have been able
to find no similar atmosphere and,
it goes without saying, no com-
parable friends.

We hope you’ll forgive the defi-
nite strains of "Hearts and Flow-
ers” being played quietly on a
violin in the background.

Mae and Milt Haut,
7710 Isis Avenue

Los Angeles 45, Calif.

CARELESS ADULTS
The several recent articles and

letters regarding the unsightly ap-
pearance of Greenbelt are most
timely.

When we first arrived here six
months ago, the litter situation
left much to be desired. Since
that time it is our impression that
the condition has grown worse.

However the blame rests only
partly on the children, for the cig-
arette wrappers, empty oil cans,
newspapers, etc., strewn around
the lawns and parking areas are
certainly the work of careless
adults.

A spirited drive by one and all
to revive civic pride in Greenbelt
seems in order. With cooperation
it can become a beautiful city.
Let’s not allow a few delinquents
to spoil the city’s appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Haldane
Two New Greenbelters.

CLEAN UP
The following was written by

Ralph Webster, GVHC president,
during a city council meeting last
Monday night. It was submitted
in the hope it would assist in pub-
licizing the need for a clean-up
program.

“The way to clean up a city is
for every man to clean his own
doorstep.”

1. The city has its doorstep.
2. The individual business lead-

ers have their “doorsteps.”
3. The apartment owners have

their “doorsteps.”
4. The individual home-owners

or tenants have their “doorstep.”
5. GVHC has its “doorstep.”
“Let’s clean up our city!”

GREENBELT BAPTIST
Center School

Rev. Wm. J. Crowder, Ph.D.
Acting Pastor

Sunday, October 25 - 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School, classes for all. 11
a.m., Morning worship; sermon by
Dr. Crowder. Nursery maintain-
ed for young children during both
Sunday School and worship serv-
ice. Training Fellowship, 7 p.m.
Evening worship service, 8 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

PROTESTANT
Eric T. Braund, Pastor (On Leave)

Robert C. Hull, Acting Pastor
Elizabeth Goetzei, Minister of Music

Saturday, October 24 - 10 a.m.,
Plant Sale at the Center.

Sunday, October 25 - Morning
Worship at 9, guest speaker, Miss
Alice M. Huggins, former mission-
ary to China. At 11, guest speak-
eer, Mrs. Harold Kelleran, Direc-
tor Christian Education Washing-
ton Diocese, Episcopal Church.
Sacrament of Baptism at 11. Cof-
fee Hour after 11 o’clock Service.
Church School classes at 9 and 11
for kindergarten and primary; at
10 for juniors and adults - Men’s
Bible class and Fidelis class for
women. Nursery at 9 and 11,
nursery room, Fellowship Center.
5-7 p.m. - Junior High yo,uth fel-
lowship. 6:30-8:30 p.m. - Senior
High youth fellowship. 7:30-9:30
p.m. - Reception for all teachers
in Greenbelt area, Social Hall.

Tuesday, October 27 - 8 p.m., Fi-
delis Bible class, Church Study.

Thursday, October 29-8 p.m.,
Church School teachers meeting
Social Hall.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edward H. Birner, Pastor
Telephone GR. 4-2051

Friday, October 23: 8 p.m., Sun-
day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are conducted for all ages.
Raymond Carriere, Superintend-
ent. 8:30 and 11 a.m., Church
Services. Rev. Birner will preach
on the topic: Greater Things Shall
Ye Do. A nursery is conducted for
the benefit of parents with chil-
dren under four years old.

Monday through Friday, Octo-
ber 26-30 : 8 p.m., A series of
meetings for the members of the
congregation. Every member is to
attend at least one of these meet-
ings.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
GR. 3-5911

Confessions: Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. for children,
and in the evening from 7 to 9
p.m. for adults.

Sunday: Feast of Christ the
King, Masses at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and
High Mass sung by St. Hugh’s
Choir at 11 a.m. Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament after the 11
o’clock Mass. Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament from the ex-
position after the 11 a.m. Mass un-
til the devotions at 8 p.m. in the
evening., This jis Family Com-
munion Sunday for the parish. Re-
ligious instruction for Catholic
children enrolled in public schools
is held each Sunday after the 8:30
a.m. Mass.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Please
contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Devotions: Sunday, 8 p.m. Spe-
cial devotions in honor of the Feast
of Christ the King with Benedic-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment following the solemn recep-
tion of new members into the Holy
Name Society.

Wednesday: Novena devotions
in honor of the Miraculaus Medal
at 8 p.m., followed by Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

GRATITUDE
We wish to express our grati-

tude to our many friends for their
heartfelt feelings in this time of
bereavement. Your thoughtful-
ness will always be remembered.

SANDRA AND PEARL GOLD.



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit any

occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, UNion 4-1300. Free delivery.

MOVING & STORAGE—FURNT-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, TOwer
9-6139.

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-

neers will repair, overhaul or con-
vert all types and models of tele-
vision receivers. Radio Repair
service also. Call GR. 3-4431 or
3811.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS -

Expert work. Very reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. We also
repair all kinds of shirts. Collars
with or without stays expertly
turned. Phone 8681 or 2792.

DRESSMAKING - Alterations on

men’s and women’s clothing, home
furnishings, mending, buttonholes,
applique, monograms, fancy edg-

ing. Slip covers and drapes, corded
flounce bedspreads, etc. Quality
work at reasonable prices. Drap-

ery and slip cover material avail-

able. Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-6367.

PRINTED MATCH FOLDERS -

The perfect gift. Red folders, in-
dividually printed, five word limit,

SO for $1.75, 100 for $2.50. Entire
proceeds go to J.C.C. Building

Fund. Call 3843.

TV & RADIO Tubes Tested as you

watch. Bring and save. Replace-

ments in stock. Also Fuses. Larry

Miller, GR. 3-5466.

FOR RENT -1 bedroom apart-

ment. Newly decorated. Across the
street from Center. For further in-

formation call GR. 3-2792.

T.V. SERVICE - Evenings and
weekends. Steve Stoll, electronic
engineer. GR. 3-7213.

FOR SALE - Chrys. Conv. ’4O, runs

good, best offer, call Sirlin, GR 3-

5156.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - advanc-
ed, beginning, adult, call 5156.

WANTED: Greenbelt style used
dining chairs. Call Durham, South
8-8830.

LOST - Baby’s sterling silver hair
brush. Reward for finder. Mrs. S.
W. Hines, 8-G Plateau PI. October
19, 1953, phone GR. 3-8091.

PASSENGER WANTED - vicinity
14th & Constitution. Hours: 8:15 to
5:00. GR 3-5432.
WILL CARE for children in my
home. By hour, day or week. Mrs.
Ford, GRanite 3-7441.

SEE OUR XMAS LINE of Chil-
dren’s and Women’s Clothes. Call
the Schurr's, GR 3-5831 at 31-D
Ridge Rd.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Attention GI
SISOO down VA Approved $12,300,
Modern Cape Cod on large lot,

three bedrooms, room for fourth.
Located in nearby Glenridge, high
on hill with view, convenient to
shopping, schools and transporta-
tion. May be seen by appointment.
Directions out Annapolis Highway
to Glenridge Subdivision, turn left
at sign, right on 71st Street, right
on Marywood, left at 72nd Place
to 5118 and for sale sign. AP. 7-

2344.

St. Hugh’s Dance
Friday October 23

A well-known Washington celeb-
rity is scheduled to make a sur-
prise appearance at the St. Hugh’s
dance to be held Friday, October
23, at the St. Hugh’s Parish Hall,
according to Mrs. Robert Brady,
general chairman for the dance.

The dance, which is a benefit for
the St. Hugh’s building fund, will
feature the music of Howard Dev-
ron and local talent. Tickets may
be purchased at the door. Door
prizes are to be given.

| Expert TV Service f
§ Guaranteed quick,
§ service on all makes of tel-\

Revision. £

§ We have specialists on §

I MUNTZ, PHILCO, §

| RCA, ETC. f
work guaranteed &

I BELTSVILLE TV !
| SERVICE CO. |
| WEbster 5-4861 |

NOTICE OF REGULAR \
MEETING OF THE

| BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF I
GREENBELT CONSUMER J

|| SERVICES, INC. {
OCTOBER 23, 1953

n A regular meeting of the Board i
|| of Directors of Greenbelt Con- !

|| sumer Services, Inc. will be |
" held in the office of the corpora- t
|| tion in Greenbelt on Friday, |

October 23, 1953, at 8:00 p.m. I
|| The proposed agenda for this I
. meeting is as follows: 1
|| L Consideration of minutes |
|| 2. Consideration of agenda |
" 3. Communications and mem- *

bersnip suggestions f
"4. Mr. Dick Carlson - Farm I

Bureau Insurance Co. j
" NOTE - If for any reason, Mr. |
|| Carlson is unable to be present, i

I! the following items will be con- 1
sidered. ?

!! 4. General Manager’s Report |
1 5. Executive Committee Report j
| a. Price Policy recommenda- j

tion I
b. Rochdale-GCS meeting of f

Oct. 13 |
16. Progress Reports (commit- |

II tees and pending matters) ;
" a. Planning Committee f

Mr. Lewis f
Mr. Rosenzweig 1
Mr. Bierwagen I

b. Membership - Education I
committees f

I 8. Other Business |¦ 9. Adjournment

| |
i Se Sene 02Oct& i
j |

| tC^Faetory- ?

{ MAKE MODEL I
j FOR YOUR |

| TELEVISION OR RADIO \
! Call GR. 3-4431 or 3811 l

{ JOSEPH HANYOK j
t 10 A Crescent Rd. i
T

HOUSE FOR SALE j
GREENBELT

6 room - 3 bedroom, attic, sep-
N j

! arate dinng room. Original j
> occupant moving to smaller |

Greenbelt house. In excellent j
condition and location. Gall I

Gr. 4-7296 after 6 week days, I
anytime weekends. Save S2OO. I
by buying from owner. |

I Low, Low
Vitamin Prices I

\ 'l/itn-THutU

I 9 Vitamins
Each capsule represents:
Vitamin A 5000 U.S.P. units ,

Vitamin D 1000 U.S.P. units
$ Vitamin B-l (1.5 mg.)
? 500 U.S.P. units "

| Vitamin B-2 (2 mg.)
i 2000 micrograms >

I
Vitamin B-6 (0.1 mg.)

100 micrograms 1!
Vitamin C (37.5 mg.)

750 U.S.P. units
Calcium Pantothenate 1 mg.
Niacin Amide 20 mg. |

| Vitamin E (Equivalent) USP
f 2 mg. ||

t 100 capsules .... $1.75
j 200 capsules .... $2.98
I Enclose cash, check or money "

f order. No C.O.D. shipments. I

jB&ES Drug Co.
| r. O. Box 8023, S.W. Stat.
t Washington 24, D.C.

GREENBELT
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
invites you to hear

9:00 a.m.

Miss Alice M. Huggins

Principal Goodridge Girls
School, Peiping China,

Last American Board Mis-
sionary to be returned
from Communist China

11:00 a.m.

Mrs. Harold C. Kelleran

Director Department of
Washington Diocese,
Christian Education,

Episcopal Church

This Sunday, October 25

7:30 p.m. - Annual Reception

for Public School Teachers
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I WATCH f
| FOR OUR COUPONS,

WORTH FIFTY CENTS ON
ANY PURCHASE OVER $2-50 f

| FOR YOUR |

I (£te&*Uny> |
| WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE 1
§ • §
Y man’s suit SI.OO / regular SKIRT 50 §

$ man’s pants 50 ( regular BLOUSE 50 |

I
regular DRESS 1.00 5 children’s jacket 45 4

Regular pick-up and delivery twice a week j

Special pick-up on week-ends and evenings at no extra cost Y
• |

Granite Cleaners
GRANITE 3-2792 GRANITE 3-8681 \

' I 20* to 40%
DISCOUNTS I

at Maryland’s Major Supermarket of 3
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES I

Same large discounts or credit. I
Showroom open daily 9 to 6; I

’HL Thursday and Monday 9 to 9. I

worth

The busy dentist can tell you his home when he’s detained,

how the telephone saves him time How much does the te ]ept ,one
and trouble. He uses it to order save you? when y0„ add it all
supplies ... to make and change up> you>n ]lavc th e reason why so
appointments ... to consult with many people say, “My telephone
others on special cases ... to service is one of the biggest bar-

j check on his patients ... to call gains I buy today!”

Few things give you so MUCH for so ljtjle_
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Baltimore City

Three



FRANK HWH-BUDTS GEORGE-EDGAR BUCHANAN
PAUPER HE-RECIS TOOMET IAHE MRWEJ

COMING
TO TOWN

THANKSGIVING
DAY

CORRECTION
On page 4 of last week’s Coop-

erator an outline “Organization
and Responsibilities in Greenbelt”
was presented. Unfortunately cor-

rections of the proof did not ap-

pear in the final printing in the
proper places. Two paragraphs
concerning the relation of the U.S.

Government to Greenbelt should

have read as follows:

“Still owns commercial property

which it leases to Greenbelt Con-

sumer Services, Inc., and Suburban

Trust Company.

“Just sold twelve apartment

buildings, advertised for sale to

highest bidders; 2 to GVHC.”
The Cooperator regrets that this

information did not reach its

readers in correct form the first

time.

| GREENBELT THEATER
GRanite 3-2222

Healthfully Air-Conditioned

i FRI. & SAT. OCT. 23-24 I

! It’s Brand New and It’s All;

; Hilarious

; D. O’Connor and The Talking

Mule Francis in

: FRANCIS COVERS
: THE BIG TOWN

also cartoons ;

' SUN. & MON. OCT. 25-26 11

! S. Hayward - R. Mitchum in !

I! WHITE WITCH

DOCTOR

In Technicolor \
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Special UN Program
Scheduled October 29

Philip Schiff, on the Executive
Committee of the U.S. Committee
for UN Day, will speak at a special
UN program at the Center School
on October 29. The program,
sponsored by the League of Wo-
men Voters and the National
Council of Jewish Women, is

scheduled at 8:30 p.m. in the home

economics room, and is open to

the public.

PLANT SALE
A plant sale, sponsored by the

women of Greenbelt Community

Church, wiil be held on Saturday,

beginning at 10 a.m., at the Center.

African violets, as well as plants

of every description, will be grate-

fully received; also both decora-

tive and clay pots. Call Mrs. Cor-
mack, 3746, to make contributions.
Visit the Center on Saturday

morning to get a supply of house

plants for the winter.

BOWLERS WANTED
The Couples League, which be- ;

gan activities this past Monday,

still has room for more bowlers,

couples or singles invited. Get in

touch with the Bowling Alley (Gr.

3-2136). or contact one of the fol-

lowing: Bob Fisher, Gr. 4-2456,

Pat Arrington, Gr. 4-7087, Phil

Taylor, Gr. 4-7052.

TV STARS
Mrs. Edna White, accompanied

by Miss Elizabeth Goetze, will be
seen on Television Station WTTG /

on Mid-Day Chapel, Friday, Octo-
ber 23, at 12:15.

PTA Officers Elected
By Junior High School

A meeting of the Greenbelt Jun-
ior High School Parent-Teacher
Association was held Wednesday,

October 14 in the new gymnasium

of the school. Officers elected by
the Association for this school year
are: Dr. Mary Shorb, president;
Percy Andros, vice president; Mrs.
Lawrence Pruitt, secretary; and
Mrs. Frank Comploier, treasurer.

The remainder of the meeting

was devoted to questions pertain-

ing to the school curriculum. Allan
Chotiner, principal of the Green-
belt Junior High School, answered
the questions.

Cub Scout Prizes
Awarded Oct. 16

Cub Scout Pack 202 held its first
meeting Friday, October 26 at Fel-
lowship Center.

Cubmaster John Ohlmaoher in-
troduced the Assistant Cubmaster
Theodore Dalbow. Jack' Ratzkin
and Francis White are new Com-
mitteemen this year.

Awards were given for the Field
Day held recently at Braden Fields
First, second and third place win-
ners for each event were: 50 yard
dash - David Dalbow, Bryan Tier-
ney, Richard Gadol. Standing
broad jump - David Dalbow, Rich-

ard Gadol, Robert Fink. Baseball
toss - Freddie Braund, David Dal-
bow, Bryan Tierney. Potato race -

Richard Gadol, Bill Thompson,
David Dalbow. Den 7, led by Mr.
Tierney, won a statue for having
the most points.

Also at this meeting prizes were
given for the Soap Box Derby held
in the spring. First place Bryan
Tierney, second place Freddie
Braund, third Bill Thompson.

Den mother’s training courses
are now being held. Anyone in-
terested should call Mrs. Braund
5001.

New members receiving their

Bobcat pins were Richard Bienna,
Joe Beale, Michael Ratzkin, Bob-
by White, Arnold Gerring, John
Garner and David Palmerton,

Other awards were: Denner’s
Badge for Den 5, Freddie Braund,
Assistant Denner’s Badge for the
same den, Joe Beale, Wolf Badge
and gold arrow, Hans Erik Jor-
gensen.

There wiil be a hike Saturday,
October 24. The boys are to meet
at the Fellowship Center of the
Community Church at 9 a.m.

QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Crescent Road lights were ex-

tended out past the lake at the re-

quest of several local groups. The
next extension, according to City

Manager Charles McDonald, will
be out Southway, but so far funds
have not been appropriated for this
purpose. Requests are coming in
to the Council for this purpose fol-
lowing the automobile accident at

the intersection of Glenn Dale and

Greenbelt Roads recently.

2. The intersection and its safety
are responsibility of the Bu-
reau of Public Roads (U. S. De-
partment of Interior) which is
building this portion of the Wash-
ington-Baltimore Highway. The
present intersection is considered
“secondary” or “temporary” as the
proposed inter-county Belt Free-
way may alter its location. Again,
according to McDonald, the City
will do everything it can to make
the intersection a safe one.

3. Yes. A day will be announced
in the Cooperator when the leaf
suction (the delight of the small
fry) will pick up piles of leaves
left at the roadside. Until that
day, residents are requested to box
or bag their leaves and call GRan-
ite 3-2011 for a special truck to
pick them up.

4. No, leaf burning is considered
a fire hazard by city authorities.

5. Yes, the water at Indian
Spring is tested from time to time
by State health authorities.

Drop Inn Data
By Carol Martin

The final touch of artistic gran-

deur will be completely this week-
end when the windows will be

carefully fitted into their assigned

places. (Incidentally, we hope

they will stay there for the re-

maining year.) Now we can sit
back and finally enjoy the Drop

Inn and its new alterations.

We all want to bid a fond fare-
well to Bill Jackson who was seen
regularly around the Drop Inn.

Bill joined the Coast Guard last
week and they selfishly whisked
him away. His official maiiing ad-
dress will be posted at a later date.

October is the month for pump-

kins, frost and Hallowe’en parties.
Since this is going to be the “top”
year we want some original ideas
for a good Hallowe’en party. How
about showing some of the su-

perior Greenbelt talent and ar-
range a good talent show for en-
tertainment? It’s you members
who have charge, so let’s submit
some fresh ideas to Mrs. Frady
and get the ball rolling.

Remember - the early bird al-
ways catches the worm.

m
111INSURANCE I

SERVICE 1
| auto—fire —life m

ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111

VETERAN’S LIQUORS |
FREE DELIVERY

Beltsville, Md. ?

LIQUORS WINES BEERS T

FREE DELIVERY

toAew i:
GREENBELT
RESIDENTS LJLIWM SALE

<[ A CO-OP HAS LEG Of Shoulder Lamb ||
Open Membership ' LAJMB < ROAST

I 1 Anyone can shop Co-op; for S Bone In
Co-ops aref people in busi- ¦¦ jba# ( !'

]• ness to serve themselves |O B > jit <[
<j THEREFORE: ' UW <

#Red Label Top Quality 7” Cut !|

RIB ROAST » 59<
A CO-OP PAYS _

~
„ „

<

Patrons Refund
Red Label 1 Spry 3 lb can 83c]> rairons neiunu 5 (

Save your cash register receipts * IYI 1 IV 11l < .

„„ , >

( i for yearly patron’s refund. For '> Heinz 14 OZ. bottle S

customers after payment
1 1 2 - 2’/z cans 25c < Ketchup 2 for 45c Is

<' taxes and stock dividends. * C

Florida >

9 ORANGES <«. 25<
AJAX Ilfrl Gia "t 70c I

a co-op pays >W k L Large 99 r <2 cans 25c I La 0 <
Stock Divider

—— 4 j CASHMERE BOUQUET I
Have always been 5%. $16,700 Palmolive S >

paid in 1953. Today over 3500 «/\ A n bath size 21c Is
,„ca. families own stock in the 3UAr 2 Teg. SlZe 22c \
Greenbelt-Takoma Co-ops \al- « 01-yp <

- , coxa nrvn « DcUXT. SXcHG ulv ( \
ued at oyer $300,000. > M <

3 reg. size 22c}rAD pkg- Z9C j
C(TOP SUPERMARKETS

GREENBELT and TAKOMA PARK >

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. THRU SAT. OCT. 24th <

GREENBELT SUPERMARKET Hours: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon., Tue., Wed.; >

10 a.m. - 9 p.m Thurs. & Fri.; 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat.; Noon to 4p.m. Sun. }

Four
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